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The Cheapest Pumping Power
Is the Good Old-fashioned Windmill

— OWER wind

A Power at Our Doors
Why Not Develop Local Water Powers?

Such ismille were once common. Now, we 
them. Wind power was once used 

grindstones, fanning 
One leading windmill

ElA. W. Wilkins, Wellington Co., Ont
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develop
ment, our newspapers hasten to assure us that wbat 
Ontario lacks In black coal, she more than makes 
up In white coal. When the present project at 
Niagara and Quecnston Is complete, we will realize 
even more fully the enormous value of this 
coal. The neighboring city of Guelph, for instance, 
is run very largely by Hydro power generated at 
Niagara. Farmers all over Ontario are using this 
power where it Is available, and 1 have read fre
quently In Farm and Dairy and other agricultural 
papers of the convenient Hydro-eleotric installations 
on many Ontario farms. F unlcrtrtand that in sec
tion# where Hydro-electric line# have not yet gone, 
farmer# are letting their power requirement# wait 
until Hydro reaches 

Is there not a danger that In waiting for the big 
project, we are apt to neglect the opportunities that 
Ue right at our doors. All through Ontario there 

stream# on which there are opportunities 
development. There \re several such streams 

illington county. Some of theee power# are 
pod and used for grint mille. Others, that 

for milling projects have fallen Into dl 
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for pumping water. Many farmers prefer 
lndmlH for pumping purposes, irrespec- 
power equipment In other Hues. One 
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One of Several Uses for the Gas Engine.

This same gasoline engine, on the farm of Detlor Itraa 
Hastings Co., Ont., runs the grain grinder, milk: „UJ 

chine and so forth, 
vto 'by an Editor of Faroe

w indmill has now "• en in use for 26 years," 
.Mr. Haley to an editor of Farm and Dairy 
» Toronto Exhibition. "It has an eight foot 

id la used only for pumping water. It has 
cost practically nothing hi the 25 years we hav-' 
used It Five dollars would cover every expense. 
It Is the cheapest power procurable. Of course, the 
wind doe# not always blow and with a windmill fan 
need a good storage supply, and this summer for the 
first time, we had such u wind famine that 
to call in our Hydro-electric power to pump water 
tor a time. Even with Hydroelectric power avail 
able, uowever, we will continue to use wind power 
for pumping water Just as a matter of economy."
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Why not develop these 
cooperatively. I work- 
an engineering concern 
younger days and I k 
1 am not talking 
•liât to Impracticable. It 
be very easy for a bunch 
20 or 30 farmers, living near 
such a possible water power to 
construct a dam. Install a tur
bine wheel and a dynamo. If 
there Is not sufficient water to 
run the dynamo continuously 
it would be necesaar, to Install 
• large capacity storage bat
tery. If it were possible to sr 
range R, the dynamo might be 
run just from dusk until eleven 
o'clock, or some other hour ar
ranged for. Such a project 
would afford enough power for 
lighting the farm homes and 
buildings and to perform such

cream separator, running the 
washing machine and churn, 
pumping water end so forth.
There would be little expen 
«Detailed If the lease of the power wer 

neble figure, and this should be 
owner were one of the beneficiaries of the scheme 
I know that this plan has been dev 
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Two Powers for 
Every Farm

One Will Be a 'factor
By Tom Alfalfa, 
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andla the Tractor Due to Become a Popular Source of Belt Power?

The trsetor Investment 1» a heavy one To make it profitable on the farm at moderate alse many 
more uses than traction power alone muet be found for It. Hence the importance of the pully for belt 
power with which most tractor! are equipped. Incidentally this Illustration, which shows a medium 
sized tractor running an ensilage Mower, gives a very good Idea of the construction of the under
slung corn waggons commonly uaed In the corn belt and described In s recent Issue of Farm and 

Dairy bv H. L. MoCaskey.
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ago, and It was the news he gave me that suggests! 
the subject of this letter to Farm and Dairy He toll 
me that he and tour of hta neighbors had com 
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Mr. W. C. Good, of Brant Co., Ont, fa ant 
at farmer who, with electric power available, atUI pro 

the fers to deper.q on bis windmill for his water supply. 
Mr. Good's equipment to very complete. The wind
mill to connected with a pressure tank in the house. 
When the pressure has reached the point deeired 
the tank, the water Is automatically shut off 
turned to the storage tank In the barn or the stock 
tank hi the yard. Mr. Good s argument tor the wind- 

Is the «mire as the* of Mr Ifeley,- 
We have heard of an Ohio farmer 
hto windmill to inwup water, hut 
It up with a dynamo and storage 
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The Nebraska College of Agricuku 
complete figure* available aw to the 
windmill for pumping purposes This 
mates the oost of pumping 100 bbls. of 
mill at 15 cents. This Includes Inte

1n the mill, depreciation, oost of ol 
ment for the thne required to keep the mill In o 

The tame amount of pumping with a gasoline en
gine would cost 11.30 cents, with gasoline figurai at 
36 cents a gallon. A windmill, 12 feet in diameter, 
running tn a wind haring * velocity of 30 miles per 
hour, will produce approximately two horse power, 
according to theee Nebraska figure# Thirty m#e 
winds are not common, however, and a wind of six 
to 16 miles and an eight-foot wheel, will pump all the 
water required on an average farm.

An Important point tn installing a wlndmlH Is to 
have the power high enough. K should be at least 
15 feet above all houses, barns, trees or other wind 
obstructions within 100 feet Select a tower hlfh
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